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Club finally gets off the ground at Sierra and Far Westerns
This is the time of the year we love!
Springtime delivers hope of new
beginnings, from young players getting
their feet wet on the courts to our more
experienced athletes signing their
commitment letters to play at the next
level.
After months of starts and stops driven
by health restrictions in various
tournament locales, Xceleration’s club
teams finally played in meaningful
events, specifically the Sierra National
Qualifiers in Reno and the USAV
Nationals in Columbus for the 18Blue
and the Far Westerns in Reno for the
rest of the club teams. We can’t wait to
get the rest of the ball rolling in the next
few months before closing out the
season.
During the “quiet” season, we had time
to reflect on how fortunate we are to be
working with incredibly talented people.
First of all we have our athletes who are
getting to the top echelon of the game

Xceleration
Volleyball Club
John B. David, Editor

with the help of their coaches. They
have grown and learned so much
together about the game we all love.
We have our families who we thank
many times over for encouraging
their daughters and trusting in our
vision for their growth in the game.
This season has been more
challenging than the prior years to
say the least. Your patience with
ongoing changes, cancellations,
postponements is appreciated
throughout.
With the season now in “full” effect,
enjoy what we have remaining on
the schedule.
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12 Blue
Photo Galleries
You can find more photos in
the Galleries and Team
Pages of our website. If you
would like to share your
pictures during the season,
please post them on our
Facebook group page, and
they may work their way
into future issues XCELlent
News.

13 Blue

Instagram: XcelerationVBC
Xceleration has an
Instagram presence where
you can view our posts
throughout the season.

Facebook Group Page
Xceleration has a group
page! Join our Facebook fan
page and participate in the
discussion forum where
you’ll hear about our
athletes and various
ongoing events. Search for
“Xceleration Volleyball
Club” and ask to join. Or
scan the QR code with your
mobile device.
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14 Blue

14 White

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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15 Blue

15 White

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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16 Blue

16 White

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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17 Blue

17 White

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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18 Blue

Courtesy of
Blanka Walker

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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Deliberate Practice:
The Path to Improvement
BY KARCH KIRALY
Originally published in Volleyball USA

When it comes to practice, it’s not enough just to have a pulse and show up at
the gym.
You’re probably thinking, “Duh, Karch, I knew that.” But I say it to emphasize
the point that there’s a big difference between just clocking in and clocking out,
and engaging in purposeful practice.
In the book “Outliers: The Story of Success,” author Malcolm Gladwell writes
about factors that lead to high-level achievement and examines the 10,000-hour
principle, which is based on a study by Swedish psychologist Anders Ericsson.
After the book was published in 2008, this principle was widely misinterpreted.
Many saw it as validation that you can become a world-class performer in your
profession after 10,000 hours of practice. Not so.
The point was that achieving mastery or near mastery only happens after
thousands of hours doing deliberate practice. That’s very different, and the
distinction is one that was recently addressed in the book “Peak: Secrets from
the New Science of Expertise,” which was co-authored by Ericsson.
As it relates to volleyball, practice that isn’t deliberate doesn’t do much to
improve your game. If you mindlessly forearm pass 20 easy tosses, there’s no
challenge and no real benefit. It might feel good that you passed them perfectly,
but that’s about it. To really improve, your training needs to include the
following:

• Goals
• Intense focus
• Pushing yourself out of your comfort zone
• A way to measure your improvement
• Feedback from a coach or teammate
Getting Feedback While Setting Goals
Feedback might come from a coach, but you can also get it from another player.
Pick a teammate, tell him or her what you’re working on, ask them what they’re
working on, and then give feedback to each other throughout practice. Training
partners serve two good purposes: they help you maintain your motivation and
your focus.
People who visit USA practices see how purposefully our players attack each
activity. Anybody who watches our passers practice, like Jordan Larson or
Kim Hill, is likely to see them repeat their action without the ball to reinforce
what they’ve done right – or correct what they are trying to improve. Either
way, they are dialed in and intensely focused on what they’re doing.
(Continued on the next page)

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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Deliberate Practice: The Path to Improvement
When working on a single skill like passing, our athletes often set very specific
goals. In the case of passing, a national team player might aim to stand in
against a certain number of high-level serves and get eight out of 10 on their
sweet spot. (A club or high school player might set a lower standard – maybe
four out of 10.)
The sweet spot, as you probably know, is the forearm area between the wrist
and elbow. Ideally, the ball should hit both arms equally, not more of one than
the other. Getting the ball on your sweet spot sometimes involves taking it at
shoulder height and to the side, outside your body line.
Great passers have to build proficiency contacting the ball on their sweet spot
no matter where the serve goes: deep or shallow, high or low, far away or close
– not just near their bellybutton.
A great testimony to the value of deliberate practice was seen a few years ago
when a music study was conducted in Japan with 24 children between the age
of 2 and 6.
Through a very structured practice schedule, they were taught “perfect pitch” –
the ability to hear a sound and identify the key (for example, the difference
between C and F#). For hundreds of years, people considered perfect pitch
something you’re born with, not something that could be learned by the
average child. Mozart, for instance, had it by age 7. In this study, every one of
the 24 kids mastered it within a year and a half. That’s the power of deliberate
practice.
With that said, you should understand that certain things will limit you no
matter how well you practice. If you’re 4-6, you’re probably not going to make
it to the NBA. If you’re 6-10, you’re probably not going to be a jockey. But the
big picture is that you can achieve immense improvements in any skills with
deliberate practice.
Practicing with purpose is the best, single thing you can do to reach your
potential in volleyball or anything else you choose to pursue in sports or life.

Photos courtesy of Tomas
Pineda.
CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE
IMAGES.
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Congratulations to
Xceleration’s
latest recruited
athletes!
The addition of
Mora, Samantha,
Brenna, McKenna
and Ilyssa to our
list of Recruits
brings the total
number of
athletes recruited
out of Xceleration
to 150… with
more to come!

McKenna Keowen
Clayton Valley Charter ‘21
Washburn University ‘25

Mora Braggs
Vanden HS ‘21
La Sierra University ‘25

McKenna Keowen
California HS ‘21
Suffolk University ‘25

Samantha Carelock
Vanden HS ‘21
Marymount of CA University ‘25

Ilyssa Ocampo
Carondelet HS‘22
Westmont College ‘26
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LEXINGTON, Kentucky – Cal beach volleyball assistant coach Rachel
Nieto was named as a 2021 American Volleyball Coaches Association
Thirty Under 30 Award Winner the organization announced on
Monday.
Nieto becomes the second beach volleyball coach to be honored with
the award. Former head coach Meagan Owusu was named to the
AVCA Thirty Under 30 Award list in 2018.
Nieto, 26, is in her second season working with the Cal beach
volleyball program. She was a volunteer assistant coach last season as
the Bears went 9-1 and finished the year ranked ninth overall, the
highest ranking in school history, including a season-ending win over
No. 5 USC before the pandemic shut down the 2020 season.
She was promoted this season to be the team's assistant coach,
helping Cal to a 14-11 record with four wins over ranked opponents.
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"It is unbelievably humbling to be honored by the AVCA," Nieto said.
"As a young coach, everyday there is constant learning and growing. As
I look at the coaches around me, I am inspired to continue to fine tune
and work on ways to get better. I try and shape my coaching
philosophy based on the amazing coaches I have been exposed to and
create a framework that will get the most out of each athlete. Every
player reacts differently to coaching styles and I want to be able to
adapt to how I can be the most effective to each individual. It's everchanging and I want to be ever-learning. I am honored to receive this
award and grateful I get to coach and be around the most amazing
group of people."
Prior to Cal, Nieto has coached with Los Alamitos High School, working
with the indoor team. She has also worked with SandSoul Beach
Volleyball Club and Kleos Volleyball Club.
Nieto has a long history as a successful beach volleyball player. As a
collegiate player at Long Beach State, she earned a first-team AVCA AllAmerica honors and was a three-time first-team Big West selection.
She holds the record for most wins in Long Beach State school history,
playing as part of the school's top pair for her final three seasons.
Nieto helped Long Beach State to a runner-up finish at the 2015 AVCA
Beach Volleyball Championships and helped the team qualify for the
2017 NCAA Championship. She also served as a defensive specialist on
the 49ers' indoor team throughout her collegiate career.
Nieto graduated from Long Beach State in 2017 with a degree in
psychology and obtained a master's degree in sport and exercise
psychology from Long Beach State in 2019. She is a native of Walnut
Creek and attended Las Lomas High School.
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Beach or Indoor?
Why Not Both!
Indoor and Beach:
The Differences
Coach Rob Browning, head coach of the women’s volleyball indoor and
beach programs at St. Mary's College and his staff are once again partnering
with Xceleration Volleyball Club this season to host a summer beach program
from June 7 through August 4 at Moraga Commons Park, 1425 St. Mary’s
Road, in Moraga. To accommodate your busy summer calendars, we have
scheduled three separate practice sessions that meet twice a week. You also
have the flexibility to join for 1/2 of the season or weekly drop-ins. Beach
camps are open to all players.
Differences Between Indoor and Beach Volleyball
Beach Volleyball Beginner Tip #1: Court Sizes
Court sizes for indoor and beach volleyball are very different. Indoor courts
are 59 ft. x 29.5 ft., with a parallel attack line that is 9.8 ft. from the center
line. Back row players must stay behind this line when hitting the ball. Beach
courts are smaller-- 52.5 ft. x 26.25 ft. and there is no attack line. A player
may hit the ball from anywhere on their side of the net. If you wonder why the
beach court is smaller, try a quick lateral sprint through the sand and see how
much speed (and breath) you lose. A smaller court ensures that the ball will
stay live longer and rallies will be more entertaining.
Beach Volleyball Beginner Tip #2: Balls
Indoor volleyballs are made of leather and are heavier than outdoor balls.
Indoor volleyball is a game of power and the heavier balls move quicker and
can be hit harder. Beach volleyballs are softer, lighter and a bit bigger than
indoor balls. The lighter weight allows them to float more in the air, allowing
good players to use the weather to their advantage.
Beach Volleyball Beginner Tip #3: Players Per Side
Indoor volleyball is played with six per side. Each person has a specialized
position and there are complex rotations and switches going on throughout
games to ensure that each person remains in their designated position. Beach
volleyball is typically played with doubles. There are no specialized positions,
only a left and a right side. Most beach players are well-rounded and can hit,
dig and block.
At the higher levels, one player is dedicated to blocking and one to digging,
but if you're just learning, grab a side and share the responsibilities. If you
want to be taken seriously, don't play with more than two per side.

Beach Volleyball Beginner
Tip #4: Scoring
With indoor volleyball, a match
consists of five sets, or games.
The first team to reach 25 points
wins the set. Three sets wins the
match, and the fifth tiebreaker
set, if necessary, is only played
to 15 points. Teams switch sides
after every game. In beach
volleyball, a match consists of a
series of best-of-three game,
with each game played to 21
points. Two sets wins the match,
and the third tiebreaker set, if
necessary, is also played to 15
points. In both indoor and
outdoor volleyball, you must
win by two points. Another
similarity is both games use rally
scoring, meaning you do not
have to serve the ball to win the
point. The team that wins the
rally, wins the point.
Are you ready? Those are the
basics, so now it's time to get out
of the gym and into the sun.
Challenge yourself and try a
new twist on an old favorite.
We hope that you can join us for
a fun time on the beach!
Members of the St. Mary’s College
beach team will again staff
Xceleration’s beach program this
summer!
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We’re Open!
Register for Indoor
& Beach Today!
All of Xceleration’s off-season summer indoor and beach camps are
open to all players. Dates for our 2021 camps and clinics are posted
below and online registration is now open.
I. Indoor Summer Camps: Girls (Incoming) 5th-8th Graders through age 14

•
•
•
•
•

June 21 - August 12, 2021 (3 days per week / 8 weeks)
Mon/Tue/Thu: 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
$100 per week / $700 for all 8 weeks ($100 discount)
Weekly drop-ins allowed but must pre-register and pre-pay.
Click to pay here and then register here.

II. Indoor Summer Camps: High School Co-ed Ages 15-18

•
•
•
•
•

June 28 - July 29, 2021 (3 days per week / 5 weeks)
Mon/Tue/Thu: 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
$100 per week / $450 for all 5 weeks ($50 discount)
Weekly drop-ins allowed but must pre-register and pre-pay.
Click to pay here and then register here.

Xcel alum Emma Doud
of Loyola Marymount University
on the winning shot to clinch a 32 win against Cal Poly SLO!

III. Indoor Summer Beginners Camps with Coach Gayle: Co-ed Ages 7-11

•
•
•
•
•

June 22 - August 3, 2021 (1 day per week / 7 weeks)
Tue: 5:15 PM - 6:00 PM
$20 per week / $120 for all 7 weeks ($20 discount)
Weekly drop-ins allowed but must pre-register and pre-pay.
Click to pay here and then register here.

IV. Summer Beach Camps: Boys & Girls Ages 11-18

• June 7 - August 4, 2021 (2 days per week, 8 weeks)
• Mon/Wed: 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM (Session A); 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
(Session B) or 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM (Session C for high school ages)
• No clinics week of July 4 (Holiday Break)
• $850 per player
• Fee excludes additional cost for volleyball association
membership(s) and tournament (TBD) fees
• Half-season option is available ($475) and tournament participation
is optional (extra cost for tournaments, volleyball association
membership(s), and jerseys)
• Weekly drop-in sessions are available ($150 per week) but must be
pre-registered and pre-paid (no payments accepted onsite); and no
participation in tournaments allowed for this option.
• Click to pay here and then register here.

Hailey Lindberg honed her skills
at Xceleration and excelled at
both indoor and beach volleyball
at Santa Clara University.
Photo courtesy of
Paul D. Harrison
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Join Us!
Registration is
Open!
V. Fall Ball: Girls (Incoming) 4th - 6th Graders

• August 23 – October 13, 2021
(2 days per week / 8 weeks, 15 camp clinics)
• Mon/Wed: 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
(Can select Mondays only or Wednesdays only)
• No clinic Monday, September 6 (Labor Day)
• $80 per week drop in (2 sessions) / $295 Mondays only or
Wednesdays only / $590 for all 8 weeks ($50 discount)
• Click to pay here and then register here.
VI. Fall Ball: Girls (Incoming) 7th - 8th Graders through age 14

• August 23 – October 13, 2021
(2 days per week / 8 weeks, 15 camp clinics)
• Group 1: Mon/Wed: 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
• Group 2: Mon/Wed: 7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
• No clinic Monday, September 6 (Labor Day)
• $80 per week drop in (2 sessions) / $550 for all 8 weeks ($50
discount)
• Click to pay here and then register here.

VII. Fall Ball: Girls High School
Session 1: Monday, August 23 –
Wednesday, September 15
(4 weeks, 2 days per week, 7
camp clinics)

• 17s-18s: Mon/Wed 8:00 PM
- 9:30 PM
• 15s-16s: Mon/Wed 6:00 PM
- 7:30 PM
• No clinic Monday, September
6 (Labor Day)
• Cost for all Session 1 clinics:
$295
• Click to pay here and then
register here.
Session 2: Monday, September 20
– Wednesday, October 13
(4 weeks, 2 days per week, 8
camp clinics)

• 17s-18s: Mon/Wed 8:00 PM
- 9:30 PM
• 15s-16s: Mon/Wed 6:00 PM
- 7:30 PM
• Drop-ins allowed but must
pre-register and pre-pay.
• Cost for all Session 2 clinics:
$325
• Click to pay here and then
register here.

14 White athletes and coaches at the Far Westerns Qualifiers in Reno.
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MARTINEZ, Calif. (KGO) -- Further loosening restrictions on youth and adult
recreational sports, the California Department of Public Health updated its
guidelines on travel and spectators Tuesday.
Before the change, recreational and high school sports teams were only
allowed to travel to counties directly adjacent to them, restricting the ability
to travel to tournaments or even play teams from other parts of the region.
Now, teams can travel anywhere in the state as long as they are playing
against another team from California.
Rules on spectators have also been adjusted. Now, outdoor youth sports will
follow the same guidelines for spectators as other live events and
performances which have capacity limits depending on the county's tier.
"I'm doing a lot better being able to see my
teammates and classmates," said 6th grader
Anna Motes who plays for Xceleration
Volleyball in Martinez.
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For indoor sports,
spectators will be limited
to immediate family
members.
”We definitely get a lot of
energy with the parents
cheering," said 14-year-old
Ranessa Rualo. "It's a little
harder without all the
energy the parents bring."
Her team has gone through several periods in which they have been unable
to practice due to COVID-19 restrictions. They have been able to practice
since late January, but competitions have been limited.
"I'm hoping we get more tournaments and playing time, we haven't gotten
much of that," said Motes.
Coach, parent and owner of Xceleration Jeremy Swann says he hopes the
changing regulations will also allow them to compete more, though many of
the major tournaments have already been canceled or postponed.
"There's going to be a little scramble to see where we can play and hopefully
fill in a tournament day here and there," said Swann.

View the news clip here.

